ASSEMBLY OF 22'-0" POINT RAIL

drawing no. 075-0370/0
left hand point rail

item no. description standard plan no. work no. quantity
1 right point rail 075-0433 075-0433 1 3
left point rail 075-0433 075-0433 1 3
2 reinforcing bar 1/2" thk x 20'-0" long 075-0327/4 075-0327 1 3
3 right hand "n" race clip (axex no. hb-504a) 075-0353/4 075-0353 1 2
left hand "n" race clip (axex no. hb-504a) 075-0353/4 075-0353 1 2
4 right hand "n" race clip (axex no. hb-508b) 075-0353/4 075-0353 1 2
left hand "n" race clip (axex no. hb-508b) 075-0353/4 075-0353 1 2
5 stop block no. 1 075-0339/1 1 2
6 stop block no. 2 075-0339/1 1 2
7 3/8" nh-
8 3/8" nh-
9 spring washer for 3/8" dia bolt 075-150 1 2
10 spring washer for 3/8" dia bolt 075-150 1 2
11 3/4" cotter pin x 1-1/4" long

notes
conversion factor: 1 inch=25.4mm, 1 foot=304.8mm
when referring to point rails, drawing no. must be stated as a or b indicate right
or left hand point:
- right hand point
- left hand point (illustrated)

assembly: uniform ries design
22'-0" point rail
for manual & power operated signals r/e rail

reference ts-370 a/b